
DIME NOVEL HEROES.

One of Them Confesses to Member-

ship in a Train Robbing Gang,

COKVICTS ON THE WITNESS STAND.

Jljsterious Actions of Unknown lireen
Goods Men at Toronto, 0.

LAEGB LVSUEAXCE COHPANI FAILS

asPECTAI. TELEGRAM TO THB DISrATCII.1

Wheeling, November 18. A posse of
officers left Moundsville last night with six
tough prisoners from the penitentiary, whom
they are taking to Charleston to be used as
witnesses in several cases that are to come
up; also to testily against two young men,
Strother and "Warrick, to indict them for
wreckine a train.

About one year ago a train was wrecked
on the Shenandoah, in which one man was
Killed and another seriously injured. Younc
Frey, and two others, named Allen and
Fidlinger, were sent to the penitentiary two
years for the offense. Yesterday Frey made
a confession implicating Strother and War-
rick, and he was taken to appear against
them. Frey says they made up a plot to
wreck an express rain and take what booty
they could from dead or living, then divide it.
A freight train cauiealonp; aua rather upset
their plans, but they broke a switch, threw it
open, and sidetracked the train, completely
wrecking it.

All of the men Implicated in the
aflalr are joudc men, about IS to 20. wnile
Strother and Warrick come from wealthy and
prominent families. These two latter are now
under indictment inrbreakinc into a depot on
the same road. Frey says they were a recu-larl- y

organized Jesse James gang; that they
rooDea, stole and plundered. They killed tann-
ers stock and dtis, and anything else that
came in their way. They acquired their ideas
from reading dime novels, and bad whisky
helped them alonz:

Warrick and btrotherdo not know of the
confession, and they and their attorneys will be
surprised when confronted with other mem-
bers of the gang.

AKOTEEB GEEEK GOODS SENSATION.

xjress Package rilled 'With Confederate
Notes Captured.

rSPICIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DWATCILI
Tokoxto, O., November 1& A mysterious

parcel addressed to Isaac Bishop, of this place,
has been lying at the express office for some
time. The bill accompanying the parcel reads:

"New BniGHTOx, Coxx.
To lsaic Bishop. Toronto. O.:
--To Supply Co. Dr.- - T0H.S.A. notes, 10 00.

Collect charges, S10 25."
Mr. Bishop claims he did not lift the package

because he did not care to pay S10 for nothing.
Mo claims that he wrote the New Brighton rom-pan-

but cever beard from them, and never
cave the affair a second thought. Station Agent
w ard said he was told bv his predecessor in
office that the package contained green goods.
The JIayor was seen and he says there isno doubt that some parties here are handliu-counterf- eit

bills. lie has an incriminating let-
ter, and will use every effort to push the parties
he speaks of. The suspicious package was takenout by Mr. Bishop late and was found to
contain Confederate notes.

IT LOOKS SUSPICIOUS.

An Infirmary Inmate Drops Dead While
Complaining of Abuse.

ISrrCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCIt.I
New-au- Novembe- - IS. Ella Woodbridge,

an inmate of the County Iufirmary, last night
dropped dead in her room. The circumstances
surrounding her death created such an impres-
sion on the Coroner that he has ordered an in-
vestigation.

A post mortem was held by Drs. Smith and
Middleton, who pronounced it a case of heart
disease. A story told by the girl herself is thepuse assigned for an investigation. She hadbeen taken from the infirmary by a family andthen returned. She told parties at the in-
firmary that she had been brutally treated bvthe members of the family, and was enteringintn details, when tell back dead. Theofficials think tbro is enough in the story towarrant investigation, notwithstanding theusual convenient doctors' verdict of "heart dis-
ease."

LOST CONTROL OF A CAB.

The Coach Crashes Into a Locomotive and
Kills Three Men.

nI'ECtAL TKLEPRAM TO THE DIKPATCII.'.
Lock Havex, November IS. An accident

occurred last evening on the Ferney Mountain
Kail road by which two men were killed and
lour others iujured,one fatally. Men employed
cutting timber were riding to camp after their
daj's work. The car was defending by gravity
and control of its speed was lost. The mo-
mentum attained was frightful. Near theFearney station terminus of the road the car
collided with a locomo:iv? standing on the
track, throwing its occupants ou

The killed are John Davis, of Tamaqua, andHenry Isinger, of Iieatertovn, Suyder county.
Oscar Dugan was fatallv injured.

IEWIN EI0TE2S CONVICTED

For Mobbing Officers or the Law Who Were
Protecting Workingtnen.

rSTZCIAL TELLOEAM TO THC DISPATCH. T

Ikwuc. Novembe- - IS. Alfred Harvey and
Henry JIanley. indicted at the present term of
the Quarter Sessions Court for unlawful as-
sembly, not and assault and battery, were to-
day convicted at Grecnsburg on all three in-
dictments.

The parties were connected with the troublesat Westmoreland shaft, near Biddle stationsome weeks ago. while the coal and iron police
and deputy sheriffs were escorting employes to
work. The strikers surrounded them ana
stoned them.

TURNED THE TABLES.

A Grand Jury Indict-- , the Loader of a Law
and Order Mniemeiit.

TSrECIAL TELtGItAM TO TUE DISPTCn.J
Wheeling, November IS. The grand jury,

attcr being in session two days, ht re-
jected 69 of the TO bills presented by the Law
and Order League against local saloonists for
alleged Sunday selling, and against allegedpeanut venders, etc.

J" addition, the grand jury indicted Rev. W.A. Watkins. one of the leading spirits of thoLaw and Order movement, for practicing medi-cine Illegally and for other misdemeanors. Thesaloonists are very happy over their victory.

AN INSURANCE FAILURE.

A Large Farmers' and Breeders' Company
Slakes an Assignment.

rSrECIAI TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCIT.I
Butler. November IS. The Farmers' andBreeders' Mutual Live Stock Insurance Asso-

ciation of the United States, with headquarters
?' 'Vl1?,6, made an assignment yesterday toE. S. Kiddle.

The association was formed in 1883. and forseveral j ears did a prosperous business. Therehas as yet been no statement of liabilities givento the public, but it is reported they will not belarge. The cause of the downfall is not known.

Tri-sta- te IJreiitics.
THE Center Iron Company at Belief onte is in

financial straits.
Kaxawiia coal miners demand, and are' y

receiving, a quarter of a cent advance.
Johx CAIS. near Darlington, lost 100 tons of

hay through an incendiary tire Sunday night
A vicious gang of curs are killing sheep by

wholesale in the neighborhood of East Liver-poo-L

Elias Jones hanged himself in an oil derrick
near Mannington, W. Va, yesterday mornin"Cause unknown,

K. of L. miners and cokcrs will meet at
Hcottdale Saturday to discuss a proposition
from tho operators.

Charles F. Clark, of Putney. Vt., com-imtt-

suicide by jumping Into the canal atBerwick, yesterday.
Jonx Habdy, a Scottdalc restaurant pro-

prietor supposed to have disappeared, quietly
returned home yesterday.

Tun Sabbath School Union, under the
auspices nf ibeFrcbjtery of Pittshur" willopen at Homestead Friaav ""

The qneiiion of who h entitled to the 1,000
reward in the Crouch murder case, is troubling
the Washington County Commissioners.

Martha A Van Hoex, of Newark, has
sued the Baltimore and Ohio Company for

$10,000 tor the killing of her husband in Sep-
tember.

Governor Fleming, of Wyoming, has ap-

pointed delegates to the Southern Inter-Stat- e

Immigration Convention, to meet at Asheville,
N. a, December 17.

The deadly flobert rifle claimed a victim at
Scranton Monday. While at play William
Beyle was shot and probably mortally wounded
by Anthony Battle, a playmate.

The Sunday School Convention of the Pitts-
burg Baptise Association, representing 50
churches, met at Elizabeth yesterday. John
1L Skelton, of Pittsburg, presided.

Ax old gentleman, name suppressed, at-
tempted to commit suicide at Washington, Fa-- ,
Sunday night, by swallowing rough on rats.
Hopeless love for a young girl was the cause.
The man will recover.

While walking on a railroad track at New
Brighton to flag a train, warning against an
obstrnction, Daniel Hoyne and Edward Mur-
ray, pottery w orkers. weie run down and killed
by another train from the opposite direction.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION

AS A MEANS OF IMPROVING THE PETRO
LEUM SITUATION.

A Number or the Producers Aro Strongly In

Fatorof Such a Policy Tho Latest U

From the Various Fields.
The present unfavorable aspect of the pe-

troleum industry, together with a discour-
aging outlook for the future, naturally leads
the producer to call a halt and take a
philosophical view of the situation.
Among the means talked of to
ameliorate their condition is leg-

islation. This scheme is being strongly
urged by the producers in Butler county and
the refrain is being caught ty their brethren in
other sections of the southwest, and ltis among
the possibilities that a general movement by
the producer throughout the oil domain in this
direction will be inaugurated, it Is hoped, with
the most tangible results. Just what the
nature or the legislation that will be asked for
has not as yet been given publicity or
the bill ot particulars formulated.
Whether it will partake of the character of the
Billingsly bill, or whether relief will be asked
for from a different standpoint will be known
later on. The producers are confident that
with a solid delegation trom the oil country
favoring their interests they would have but
little trouble in securing legislation that is
within the bounds of reason. The small pro.
ducer in every section is feeling the weight of
the present depression more than any other
element of the trade, while at tho same time
territory of light caliber cannot be operated at
present prices. The effect upon every branch of
industry pertaining to the oil business, and the
mercantile interests in general in these locali-
ties, may be compared with two years ago, when
operations were suspenaea mrougn me organi
tiou of the P. P. A.

A prominent Bradford manufacturer of oil
well tools and machinery, 111 discussing the
situation, said to The Dispatch reporter to-
day that the depreciation of the oil market is
equivalent to another shut down in the Brad-
ford field for the very good reason that it is
impossible to produce oil in this small territory
at the present prices. He also informed the re-
porter that frum the force of cirenmstances
the drill was being curtailed, and if matters
kept on the way they were heading he looked
for a total suspension of now work. The same
state of affairs exists in the Washington field.
An old-tim- e operator, who has been Interested
here since the rise and fall of the field,
said to the reporter "that Washington oil could
not be produced at present prices, while at the
same time, to make matters worse here, the
fifth sand is showing drainage and the wells
are going down. The Washington field within
the last yodays baa declined about one-thir- d

in production, and in some sections almost one-hal- f.

To illustrate this lactthe Buffalo Oil Com-
pany three months ago had a daily production of
KJ0 barrels, while at present they are only
getting 80 barrels a day." The veteran
operator concluded his interview by saying in
a dramatic style. "Whither are we drifting? "

Wildwood The Zigenhein well is doing 75
barrels an hour and the Governor Pat-tiso-

by a personal gauge, is making an even
100 barrels an hour John Gallon-a-
mlormed the reporter that the Kana-
wha Oil Compauj's Hack well was good for 25
or SO barrels a day. On the southwest line, a
half a mile in advance from the Ricgheiser,
unknown parties are building a rig on tne Kyle
farm, hile Jennings fc Both, 1,500 feet still to
the south est of the Kyle location, have a rig
abont ready for the drill on the Peebles farm.
The Smith Farm Oil Company tapped the sand
in their No. 4, Smith, and when the reporter

" '"" ieu. iney were lour ieenn. Jhe well
is quite a gaser, and so far has made no show
of oil; their No. 5 will be dueCoraopolis The Auirusta Oil Comoanv
were in luck Thcv brought in their No.
2. Jolly, which is showing for the best well in
the old Coraopolis pool.

MANSFIELD The report that the Mellon
well, on the Scott farm, was in yesterday and
was likely to make a big well was only a mythi-
cal concoction, which originated in the fertile
brains of Mike Murphy and Sam Gailey. It is
said that Captain Peter Grace was also a party
to the job. Tho well was measured up this
morning at 10 o'clock with a steel line and
found to be 2,175 feet deep. The well will have
to be drilled 45 feet deeper betore the same
level where tho oil was lound in the McCurdy
is reached. The McCurdy is doing 20 barrels
an hour

Craftox The Forest Oil Company's No. 5,
on the Aiken farm, is through the sand and
will make a well; their No. 1, Clever,
is drilling in tho Gantz sand, with the hole full
of salt water. They are also starting a wildcat
well on the Ewing land located on Pinkerton
run, in South Fayette township, Allegheny
county.

The Jefferson Center Oil Company have
brought in their No. 2. in the Saxonburg field,
and it is reported as doing 100 barrels an hour.

There was a good deal of comment among
the producers regarding the action of
the Law and Order Society iu arresting pro-
ducers for pumping their wells on Sunday, and
it is likely that a combination will be lormed
by them and the matter carried up to court.Washington A stock company with S100,-00- 0

capital has been formed to erect a refinery
on the White farm, near Taylorstown. Tho re-
finery has been wisely located, owing to thegreat amount of oil to be had In the immediate
vicinity, also tho excellent shipping iacilities
offeied by the Baltimore and Ohio road. The
company also propose to lay a pipe line across
the country to Charticrs. The names of tho
prime movers in the stock company are not yet
made public, but it is understood that many of
the mcmbeis of the concern are prominent oil
men of this place and Taylorstown. H. Ma

Mellix's Food not only contains in it-

self all the elements of nutrition, but pre-
sents them in such lorm that the iufant can
digest and assimilate them with perfect
ease. "I have had nioie and better success
with Mellin's Food than with any and all
others I have tried," says a physician. w

For Wet Weather
Ladies should try a pair of C. A. Verner's
"California" shoes soft uppers, stout soles,
low heels, perfect fitting. $3 00.

C. A. Vkrner,
Cor. Fifth ave. and Market st.

HOLIDAY handkerchiefs now ready.
Jos. HORNE & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Reduced From SI 25 to 75c
Men's fine Scotch mixed underwear.
A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Men's fine neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

THE VALUE
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for catarrh
is daily becoming better Known, as people rec-
ognize in its use the common-sens- e method of
treating this disease. Local applications can
do but little good. Catarrh Is constitutional in
character and therefore requires a constitu-
tional remedy. Hood's Sarsaparilla attacks
the disease at its foundation by eliminating the
impurities in the blood which cause and feed it,
and by restoring the affected membrane to
healthy condition. A book containing full in-

formation will be sent freo.to all who wish it.
Thought She Hid Consumption.

"My daughter has had catarrh for nine years.
She coughed and expectorated so much that
everyone thought she bad consumption. I tried
everything I heard of but gained no re-

lief. I sent her to Florida in September for the
winter, and there her friends advised her to
nso Hood's Sarsaparilla. She wrote me that
she had taken three bottles and never felt so
good in her life." Mrs. McKnioht, 137 Will-
iamson St, Newport, Ky.

HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all druggists, $1; six for S5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD &. CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
V
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THE OYIDE MUSIN GKAND CONCERT.

Sale of Seats Opens Friday Morning at O

O'clock.
Owing to the already urgent demand for

seats for the Ovide Jlusln grand concert, to
be given at Old City Hall, Monday even-
ing. November 24, tho managers announce
that they have decided to place. on sale both
season tickets and single reserved seats at
3Iellor& Hoene's Music Store, 77 Fifth
avenue. Friday, November 21, at 9 A m
prompt.

Comfort Shoe
For ladiej; hand-sewe- perfect fitting; no
breaki ng in ; $5. At Verner's, Fifth avenue
and Market street.

Glovo Kid!
Flanuel lined ladies' lace shoes, at only
U 23 per pair, at G. D. Simeu's, 78 Ohio
street, Allegheny, Pa. Jiwrh

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

J James Wood Pittsburg
J Nellie 11. Walton Allegheny
(John McElrov llraddock

Rebecca McCauiey Brnddocfc
J Herman Hensel llraddock
1 Bertha Schroder llraddock
i.Iohn LIghtner Plttsbunr
J Katie Dunn Mttsburf?

William Campbell McKcesport
I Mary E. Bailey McKeesport
J William J. McNeells Lntrobe
I Anule Hazel Wllmerding
5 James Harkey Berry
J Minnie Hazel Wllmerdlng
(John Norton McKecsoort
( Mariraret Byrne McKeesport
JFranclsF. Wasnborn IMttsburjt
( Sarah K. Heastings West Ucllevue
5 John O. Cricks l'ituburj:
1 Annie A. Walker I'ittsburg
( Benjamin F. Hough rittsbnrjr

Annie O'Connell Pittsburg
J Philip J. Hodel Harnier township

Lizzie Schneider bprlngdale township
f Winner C. Norrls lyona
(lllnaU Keating McKcesport

Waszll Waslak Allegheny
J Annie Bjalowok Allegheny
(Andrew C6arsko Homestead
' Annie Fejko McKeesport
I Smuel Mehery rittsbure
J Mary Adams Pittsburg
J Fred Lutz Berry
J Francis Weber Dcrry
5 Jacob Boerlnger Allegheny
( Anna Halstall Allegheny
5 George Lotta Pittsburg
(Alarvlleil Pittsburg
J Lewis P. Lane Allegheny
J Luella Jones Allegheny
( Samuel Blackwell Pittsburg
1 Annie E. McDonald Allegheny
(John A. Stand Pittsburg

Philomena Becker Pittsburg

SIAKRIED.
JOHNSTON MURPHY At St. Peter's P.

E. Church, by the Rev. W. R. Mackay, rector,
on Tuesday, November 18. 1890, at 9 o'clock A.
m., Chables M. Johnston, Esq., and Miss
Sadie a Murphy.

TURNER MILLER On Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18, 1890, at the residence of Rev. W. A.
Klnter, Mr. J. Frank Turner, of Pittsburg, and
Miss Tine Miller, of Allegheny City.

WASHBORN HEASTINGS Tuesda7.N0-vemberl-

1S90, Mr. Francis F. Washborn
and Miss Sadie E. Heastings. by the Rev. J.
B. Risk, at the residence of the bride's parents,
West Bcllevue.

WOOD WALTON On Tuesday evening,
November Is, at North Avenue M. E. Church,
Allegheny, by Rev.. T. J. Leak, Mr. James
Wood and Miss Nellie B. Walton, daugh-
ter of Joseph Walton, Esq.

DEED.
AUBERGER On Sunday, November 16. at

9:45 p. m., Peter Atjbebqer, aped 75 years
and 6 months.

Funeral on Wednesday, November 19, at 8
A. it., from his late residence, 350 Cbartiers
street, Allegheny. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend.

Cincinnati, O., papers please copy. 2
DEWHURST Monday morning, November

17, 1890. at 1 o'clock, at the residence of his son,
James B. Dewhurst. 118 Western avenue, Alle-
gheny City. Richabd Dew-hurs- in the 83d
year of his age.

Funeral services on Wednesday mobnino
at 10 o'clock. Interment private.

DOYLE November 17. 1890. ai his residence,
Oneida STeet. Duquesne Heights, Pittsburg,
William Doyle, aged 78 years.

Funeral services on Wednesday aftern-
oon, at 2 o'clock.

EDWARDS On Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 18, 1890, at & o'clock, at residence. 21S Cen-- ,
ter avenue. Pittsburg, of diphtheria. AlbertaKebidwen Edwards, daughter of Kev. John
Edwards, D. D aged 6 years.

Notice ot funeral in papers.
Lausford. Pa., papers please copy. 2

FLOCKER In Philadelphia, November 17,
1890. John Flockeb, aged 63 years.

Notice of funeral later.
FRIKL On Monday, November 17. at 8:15 p.

jr.. Miss Maby Friel. at the residence of her
sister. Miss Sarah Duffy, No. 10 Fayette street,
city.

Funeral services at St. Paul Cathedral.
Wednesday horning at 9 o'clock. Friends
of the family aro respectfully Invited to at-
tend.

GASKINS On Tuesday, November 18. at 4
A. 31., Annie R., wife of Jesse G. Gaskins. and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Washington, of
Bennett, Pa., aged 19 years and 8 months.

Funeral from her late residence No. 2S
Gallagher street, Allegheny, Thursday, No-
vember 20. at 2 p. si. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

HAYDEN On Monday morning, November
17, 1S90, at 3 o'clock, ANDREW J. Hayden,
aged 34 years.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 5 Pride
Ktreet, on Wednesday horning at 830
o'clock. Services at St. Paul's Cathedral at 9
A. M. Friends ot tho family are respectfully
invited to attend.

LEE On Tuesday, November 18, 1S90. at 10
o'clnck a. si.. Edward Lee, in the 51st year
of his age.

Funeral will take place from his lateresi-dence,N-

234 Thirty-sevent- h street, on Thurs-
day afternoon, November 20, at 3 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

McMAHOa On Tuesday. November 18,
1890, at 11:20 a. ji., Ellen Hurrell, wife of
Robert W. McMahon, aged 59 years.

Fuueral services at the residence of her
husband, No. 320 Fifth avenue, on THURSDAY
afternoon, at 230 o'clock. Interment pri-
vate.

FETERMAN On Monday, November 17,
1E90, at 1130 A. M., Mr. AUGUST FETERMAN.
aged 57 years, 10 months and 17 days.

Funeral from his late residence, Speir Hill,
Beaver Falls, Pa., on Wednesday, at 230
p.m. Interment at Grove Cemetery, Mew
Brighton. Pa.

SCULLY On Monday. November 17. 1890. atlp. M., Edward Scully, aged 43 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 264 Thirty-eight-h

street, nn Wednesday at 830 a. m.
Services at St. John's Church, Thirty-secon- d

street, at 9 A. M. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attendf 2

SMITH On Tuesday, November 18. 1890, at
1220 A. M.. ALICE Love, youngest daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth famitb, in the 12th year of her
age.

Funeral from her mother's 'residence. No.
4018 Butler street, Thursday afternoon, at
2 o'clock. Interment private. 2

SMITH Tuesday morning, at 830, of diph-
theria, Florence, daughter of H. W. and
Lizzie Smith, aged 4 years and 6 months.

Funeral services Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold Co.. Lim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTOl,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6231
Penn avenue, East End.

Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY,

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
ZAC SMITHFIELD ST.
U1U Telephone 429. no20-KW-

FLOWERS AND TROPICAL PLANT

DECORATIONS
Are onr great specialty. .Facilities unlimited.

Prices always moderate. Telephone 239.
JOHNS,. diA.MVB.DOCH,

60SSMITHFIELD ST.

pEPRESEUTED IN PITTSBURG IN latt

ASSETS . . !9JB7L696!53.
Insurance Co. of North America,

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM hJONES. 84 Fourth avenue, ia20-s2--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHE8FER & .LLOYD,

JEWELERS.

Successors to Wattles & Sheafer.

If You Are Looking for a

WEDDING PRESENT,
You would bo wise to give us a call and see our

assortment and get our prices.

P. a We are receiving goods daily for the
Fall and Holiday seasons.

NO. 37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone 1933.

Home Competition

The Regulator of Prices!

This is especially true in the
Fur7iit7ire business of Pitts-
burg. The o?ie important item
left to look for ts stock of de-

sirable quality. With this
end in view, we make selections
strictly in accordance with
above. Our stock must beper-
fect in workmanship, correct
in Practical ideas, and the
quality of finish and lines of
beauty appealing to the best oj
tastes. We are working now
on Christmas stock. In the
meantime all interestedin reg-
ular should visit the
warerooms now before the
floors are crowded with Christ-
mas novelties.

no9-w- su

At LATIMER'S

A BIG CROP

BARGAINS
Awaits the buyer this week in our
popular Cloak Department. It is
just possible you have never visited
our stores. If so, you should come
at once. MTe show a wonderfnl stock
of Ladies' Garments, all new, fresh
goods, at positively the lowest prices
in the two cities. Our Misses'
Jackets at $1 75 to $3 are not to be
had elsewhere at the price.

A big bargain in Ladies' Under-
wear. Same goods never offered be-

fore at our present low prices. Call
and see them.

-

Tatimer's
ALLEGHENY, PA

nol9.MWF

A CURRENT SHOE
-- AT-

UNDER-CURREN- T

FIGURES.

The demand for spring
heels is steadily on the
increase.

HMElRICH'S
Have always headed the
list for the varied styles,
and this week offer in
Ladies' Department a
bright Kid Button, with
PATENT LEATHER
TIPS, at

WORTH FULLY

$2 50.
v ,

The fitting of these
goods commend them on
an equal footing of any
grade.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave- -

nol6-WFS- u

IflgsiWEaa, J

Practically Taught at

Duff's College,
49 FIETH AVE.

SESSIONS. aul3-37--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanamaker's.
A whole storeful of Boys'

and Little. Boys' Clothing
ready, Fall and Winter Goods
and shapes many of them
no others have.

Only sterling.all-woo- l cloths
that we can commend for
good wear.

You can't go amiss in get-
ting a Suit or an Overcoat at
Wanamaker's. Men's and
Young Men's Clothing in
great variety. We are makers
of the best . clothing. We
know the mills that make the
best clorh. Wer know how to
keep prices favorable to
buyers.

Superior styles in Men's
Kersey Overcoats.new shapes
$15 to $25.

That's only a pointer, but
it points to a stock complete
at all poirits for men and boys.

The Men's Suits to order
at $25 are in quick demand.
Will you see our stock to-da- v?

-- 00-

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth St. and Penn Ave

nol7.D

SEE

"THE FAMOUS"
SPECIALTIES

For this season's festivities. We
show the fullest variety in

LADIES' OR GENTS'

PATENT LEATHER GOODS

And all that is choice in Ladies'
"White Satin, "White Kid or Suede
Slippers and Oxfords at

UNIFORM LOW PRICES

And below what competitors would
consider a living profit.

"THE FAMOUS,

SHOE HOUSE.

52 SIXTH STREET.

Open every Saturday night until
10 P. M.

u

PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait ts 50; see thein

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. $t and
fZ 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

TO-D- AY

--AND-

TO-MORR-
OW!

SPECIAL OPENINGS
-- IN-

SIX DEPARTMENTS, VIZ.:
MILLINERY,
OLOAKS AND FURS,
INFANTS' WEAR,
ART EMBROIDERY,
DOLLS, TOYS AND GAMES,
HOUSEFtJRNISHING GOODa

Fleishman & Co.,
504, GOG and 508 Market St.

n.)19

Samuel R. Baldwin. John a. Graham

. Don't buy until you see the celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES. RANGES and
GAS BURNERS.

Also Steel Ranges suitable for hotel, restaurant
and family use. Hold by dealers everywhere.

Manufactured and for sale by

BALDWIN&GRAHAM,
No. 638 Liberty St, Pittsburg, Pa.,

Sole Apents throughout Western Pennsylvania
for the famous Boynton Furnaces of New.York.
Over 00.000 in use.

LU ii!it'ii: - 4Vii&

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TWO SPECIAL NUMBERS

If! 'S UNDERWEAR

"Winter Weight Merino, 50c per
garment, $1 a suit.

Natural Wool, 75c per garment,
$1 50 a suit.

Examine these, and you'll under-
stand why tnese Underwear Depart-
ments are always busy. The max-
imum of value tor the miuimnm of
price brings customers to these
stores and holds them.

BLANKETS.
White All-Wo- ol Countrv Blan-

kets, SH 50, 53 25, f3 50, $i 50, $5
to 825 a pair.

4 Sanitary Wool Blankets, $3 25
a pair.

Scarlet Blankets from $2 25 a
pair; Ail-Wo- ol at $3, $4, $5 a pair.

Eider Down Comforts, $4 50, $5,
$7 50, 59, ?11 all clean and free
trom dust.

Down Pillows, all sizes, 65e, 85c.
$1 25 to $3 50 each.

0RESSG00DS.
45c Per Yard

Will buy Imported Dress Goods at
these counters. See the extra values
on 45c table

Cheviotte, 75c.
Another lot of those elegant and

handsome

Astrakhan Robes,
$12 50 EACH,

So unusually desirable, and well
worth the attention or the

Black Goods Specials.
42-in- Cheviotte, 50c.

b Cashmere, 50c.
46-in- New Chevron, 51 25.

A most beautiful line of

Evening Silks,
In all the delicate tonesaud daintiest
weaves, at prices that will interest
you.

cloaiTroom.
Astrakhan Capes,

' Seal Capes,
Plush Capes,
Marten Capes,
Monkey Capes,
Wool Seal Capes,
Persian Lamb Capes,
Beaver Capes,
French Seal Capes.
Shapes that will suit everybody,

and prices that will save money for
the purchaser.

Boggs&Buhl,
ALLEGHENY.

nol9

THE NEWEST AND NOBBIEST
--Ef-

ZEECarbs a,:n.cL Oa;ps
POPULAR PRICES.

a"sai3SSS
Manufacturing Clothiers, Tailors,

Hatters and Furnishers,
STAR COXtPfJBR. deS-2- 5

SOLD MEDAL, PABIB, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Erettt Cocoa

la absolutely pure andsssF?titff
it is soluble.

are
No

used
Chemicals
In its preparation. It hat

IIU more than three timet tie $trengtA of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing U than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

plillJj strengthening. Easily Digested,
and admirably adapted for inTalldf
as well as for persons In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

The FiNtsT Mjsat-Plavorin- o stock
LIEBIG COMPANY'S.

Extract of Beef.
USE IT FOR SOTJPS,

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes.
Genuine only with of

Justus von Liebig's
SIGNATTJRE IX BLUE INK

Across label.
Sold by storekeepers, jrrocers and druggists.

LIEBIGS EXTRACT OP BEEF CO.. Lim- -
ltea. ijoiuiod. s

OIL AVEIX SUPPLIES.

Well supfijes iaiavays keepOn, band a complete stock ot engines, boil-
ers, drilling and pumping outtl's, tubing, cas-
ing, pipe, cordage and all kind ot fitting for
oil and gas wells, and can fill orders on the
shortest notice. F. A. PRICHARD, Mannlng-ton- ,

W. Va. au2B-60--

FOR SALE.
Eight-hundre- d acres oil lands for sale with

a guaranteed abstract title. Address
UNITED LUMBER it COAL CO., Limited,

nolS-59-- Oil City, Pa.

AJAX ENGINES
AKD

Corry Boilers,
The Ajax is the strongest, quickest, most

durable and economical Oil Well Engine ever
made, and is the only engine baring the right
to use the Bliss Patent positive reverse (tear.
All others using such reverse are infringing
upon our rights.

OVER 5,000 NOW IN USE. -

The Corry Boiler is the largest, strongest,
and most economical in the

oil country. We use only the Dest material and
workmen, and guarantee our work. Over
2,000 In use without one blow up.

Offices in Pittsburg, Washington and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMBS 'M. LAMBING,
SOLE AOENT, CORRY, PA.

OC17-81--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Complete Lines! Explain Our
Best Makes! Big Business

Lowest Prices! n

OVERCOATS

In Men's sizes, for instance,
$io buys a nobby. All-wo-ol

Blue Cheviot, Silk-face- d and
well made.

$12 buys a real good Mel-
ton, Chinciiilla, Beaver or All-sil- k

lined Cassimere.

$14 gives a very wide choice
of stylish garments, fully
worth $16 to $18, in soft blue
Chinchillas, light and dark
Meltons and Kerseys, all cor-

rectly made.

We invite comparison of
prices, but bear in mind that
even at the same figure our
Overcoats have the advantage
of superior making, which is
no small item.

Boys1 andtChildreris Over-
coats at correspondingly low
prices. See our line of Boys'
Reefers.

&D&1$BtfPv$ER

HW2ffirowfl
ClotMurs, Tailors ai Hatters.

161-1- 63 Federal St, Allegheny.

" 2HJustplaced on sale 500
Boys Suits, sizes 5 to o years,
ac aimosc one-na- ij regular
prices. nol6-WTS-

Celebrated Grand Denver Range

Sold by all stove dealers. Manufactured
by GRAFF & CO., 633 and 634 Liberty
street. sel935-JTW-

30O 400

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LADIES1 FUR CAPES.

A large stock from which to
select, the very best shapes, all
sizes, from 32 to 44, in Black
Astrakhan, Wool, Seal Gray
Krimmerer, Martin, Per-sian- a,

Mink and the

FINEST ALASKA

London Dye Seal.
We are selling quantities,

and all who come in to look at
thetn are wianimous in say-
ing that our stock is unsur-
passed in this city. By all
means visit our Fur Depart-
ment ifyou wa?it to buy a Pur
Cape.

counterfeit:

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVE.
nolS

XTnn iTM" T-i'- 'J I

c'ivk. AfPlU ana or
aorncss rgQua

Double Texture Tailor-Mar- ie Waterproof

Coats or MacMnloslies for Men.
Particularly adanted to oar variable climate.
Do not come apart or contain a disagreeable
odor. Made ot best quality Wool Cassimere
and Pure Rubber, with sewed seams and pruar-ante-

waterproof. Umbrellas in
one day. Small repairs while you wait.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 "WOOD ST.

nolO--

Market St

We are daily warned through the newspapers to look out for
counterfeit bills which are in circulation. These are most of them
cleverly executed, and are readily accepted by great numbers a3
genuine. Of course, the man who gets one of them is out that
much. But this is just as true of counterfeit clothing as it is of
counterfeit money. A counterfeit is something that looks like what
it is not. That's just how counterfeit clothing looks. Behind plate
glass, and, even to the touch, it appears all right. It's true nature
comes out in the wear. There's a heap of it in the market. Did
you ever get stuck on a suit If so, you will appreciate these re-

marks. Not one man in a hundred is a judge of clothing, you say,
and this is true. How may you protect yourselves? Deal with a
reliable house, that has a name and reputation to sustain, a house
that is really more interested in giving you good value for the
money accepted than you are in getting it Deal nowhere where a
sliding scale of prices exists. Buy no auction or bankrupt stock
goods. Avoid clothing houses whose residence in the city is tem-
porary, in the windows of which, when you go around a month or
two after to lay them out for the manner in which they have de-

ceived you, you see this sign, "TO LET."

BUY OF QUSKY'S.
We're here to stay, here to serve you in a manner we know will
please you, for we expect and desire to see you again. It's to ouf
interest to use you aright, for the profit we expect to make out of
you in the future far exceeds what we can make in the single trans-
action. Our whole stock, not only of Clothing, but of Furnish-
ings, Hats and Shoes, has the genuine ring about it. Have you not
found it so ?

GUSKY'S
to

i

1


